IRS Legacy System SME
Job ID#: 20130605-SME

Details:
Location: New Carrollton, MD 20706
Close Date: Until filled
Positions Open: 1

Interested in joining a growing company that values work – life balance? InSysCo, a Division of UNICOM Global, is seeking an IRS Legacy System SME to support the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) AD Submission Processing Domain Director, the Deputy Domain Director and Document Perfection Branch Chief for Submission Processing legacy/CPE systems interfacing with ACA projects located in New Carrollton, Maryland.

The IRS Legacy System SME will represent the interests of AD Submission Processing Domain to ensure they are informed, included in ACA UWR reviews, ACA requirements reviews, design, coding, unit testing and external testing, such as SAT, FIT, DSIT, Release testing, support the monitoring of transmittals to production, etc. Will represent the interests of AD at meetings with other stakeholders such as Enterprise Architecture, Solution Engineering, CyberSecurity, EOPS, ACA Information Returns project, other AD Domains: Compliance, Corporate, Internal Management domains and Business Customers, such as W&I, SBSE and ACA. Will provide project management support related to ACA reporting needs, for example, this may include but not be limited to the following: input to project schedule/filing season readiness schedule, project Key Process Indicators (KPIs) covered by the Health Assessment support, DSIO dashboard, this may also include briefing IRS Executives on the status of ACA projects and related/interfacing submissions processing projects. Will provide oversight and leadership to the InSysCo team providing COBOL UNISYS, GMF, IMF Document Specific, IRP Document Specific and ERS support. Will facilitate the work, enabling AD Submission Domain CPE/legacy systems that interface with ACA to complete testing & deploy to production on schedule. Will monitor SAT and production KISAM tickets and help to troubleshoot problems and report status and problem resolution status, as required.

Our IRS Legacy System SME must have a Bachelor’s Degree and at least 10 years of experience with IRS tax processing CPE/legacy systems such as GMF, EFDS, ERS, SCCF, IMF, BMF, IDRIS, etc. is required. 4 years of additional related experience may substitute for degree requirement. In addition to excellent verbal and written skills, required background includes—
• 3 years of experience with IRS tax modernization project experience, such as eServices, CADE, CADE2, RRP, etc.

• Expert knowledge/skill with IRS Enterprise Life Cycle and developing, reviewing, analyzing related artifacts, such as: Internal Revenue Manuals (IRM), Design Specification Reports (DSR), Interface Control Document (ICD), Functional Specification Package (FSP), Program Requirements Package (PRP), Requirements Traceability Matrix (RTM), Computer Operator Handbook (COH), SAT Plan, End of Test Reports, etc.

Our IRS Legacy System SME must meet requirements to obtain and maintain an IRS Minimum Background Investigation (MBI) clearance. Candidates must be a US Citizen or a Permanent Resident that has lived at least 3 years in the U.S. Active IRS Moderate Risk MBI clearance is a plus.

InSysCo has been a leading provider of IT Services to IRS Clients for over 20 years, including Program and Project Management, Software Development and Maintenance, and Database Development and Maintenance. Our recent honors include Treasury Small Business Prime Contractor of the Year for 2010, and 2011 Honorable Mention as Great Places to Work in Washingtonian Magazine. We pride ourselves on our commitment to meaningful work, providing excellent customer service to our clients, and a work environment that stresses a balance with family. InSysCo offers competitive benefit and paid time off programs.

Local candidates are desired. No relocation available. Please, no Third Party Recruiters or Consultants – only individuals interested in employer-employee relationship should apply.

InSysCo is proud to be an EEO/AA employer. M/F/D/V